
PORTLAND MAKBLE WORKS
8 Fourth St. Neu Bros.

We hav a large list of clients want-
ing to rent farms. They will purchase
stock and implements and crops.
Write us if you want quick action, we
specialize in this line.

Board of Trade Bldg.
- A. G. BENDER,

RITTER, LOWE & CO., -

MORRIS BROTHERS, Inc.
The Premier Municipal Bond House

MORRIS BUILDING, 309-31- 1 Stark St
Government and PORTLAND, ORE. Established Over
Municipal Bonds Phone Bdwy, 2151. Twenty-Fiv- e Years

PHYSICAL THERAPEUTICS
Dr. R. A. Phillips, 906 Broadway Bldg.

Disorders of the stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels, goitre, high blood pressure and
female disorders.

Please Mention This Paper When Answering These Advertisement!. We can supply you with any kind of
plumbing supplies at wholesale prrces.
We will sladly estimate cost of any lob.

JUPITER
Double-Rotary-Sprinkl- er

SELLS ON SIGHT.

Write for prices. Granulated Eyelids,
Evei intiamed by expo- -YourSTARK-DAVI- S CO.,

212 Third St., Portland IF
lure to Sun, Dost and WindERSONAL

VRpyiFT55NEiTfTfor relieved by Murine

Remedy. NoS.narting,Eyes?.me; best and most successful 'Home
Maker"; hundreds Men wish marriage
soon; strictly confidential; most reliable; fcye Comfort. At BEGIN ON SALTS
years or experience; descriptions tree.

rne successful uiac. uox bos. uakiana.
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Book ol the Eye free write hi
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.Calif.

3 PAINTS AND WALL PAPER
Write us (or prices. Pioneer Paint Co..MUSIC, PIANOS, VICTROLAS, BAND

and ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS.
188 First. St, Portland.

Flush your kidneys occasionally
if "you eat meat

regularly.PORTABLE DRAG SAW
Greedy for Wasps.

The common green frog has been
discovered to possess an insatiable

Most highly Improved Drag Saw on the
arket Has the only real and practicalSend (or Catalogues. ; 1 clutch. Write for particulars and special

prices. BEAVER MOTOR PRODUCTS CO.125-- 7 Fourth St., Portland's Big Music Store.
246 nawtnorne Ave., foruana.

greed for waspa. This extraordinary
appetite does not seem to be In the

least checked by an occasional sting.

The protecting color of the frog, which

SANITARIUMS
WHY THE MILK CURE? Ask theAgents wanted all over Oregon.

Distributes water like rain, covering a
space 80 to 100 feet. This sprinkler re Moore Sanitarium. An Institution devoted

to doing one thing well. . Office 008 Selling sits motionless upon leaves, no doubtvives only seven times per minute, giv- - Buiiunig, jyortiana, Oregon.
ng the water time to soak into tne PORTLAND deludes the most wary of insects into

sense of security. Louisville
ground. A life saver for lawns and truck
gardens. Factory S. E. Cor. E. 1th and Go with the crowd to the Abtngton

one size only
30X3

$19.00

NA-PEE- R TIRES
MADE OF FIRST GRADE RUBBER
Dealer Write for Special Proposition

PORTLAND RUBBER MILLS,
PORTLAND. ORE.

Bldg., Portland to buy, sell or exchangetfelmonl. umces .uy-- u ueKum siog.,

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says
a well-know- authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from the
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, constipation, dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys or your back hurts, or If
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from

Portland, Ore. Keal estate. Frank u Mcuuire.
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLORMake Double smpyara wages

WerielDthe apearanceof woment
ACCORDION PLEATING Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or transforma-

tion, value 87.00, price 82.45.Irts pleated any style, 11.00. Hem
4uu to 4ia ueKum mag.stitching, 10c per yd. Buttons covered!

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGESeastern Novelty jvirg. jo., 6D ruin pt.
AGATE CUTTERS A MFG. JEWELERS

Laugh When People

Step On Your Feetewelrv and watch repairing. Millers,
Wants Men. Women to learn the trade:865 Wash. St., Majestic Theater Bldg.

CANADIAN WHEAT FARMS
Produce finest quality No. 1 hard wheat, grass lands produce finest fat cattle at
lowest cost. Mixed farming insures success by producing grain, hay, cattle, hogs,
and sheep. Failures unknown. Price for Improved farms cropped and ready to crop,
J15.00 to $40.00 per acre. Easy terms offered on both Improved and unimproved
farms. This is strictly a farmers' company, owned, controlled and
operated by 38,000 farmer shareholders. A demonstrated success proven by 12 years'
experience.

THE UNITED GRAIN GROWERS SECURITIES CO., LTD.
Pacific Coast Representative, 624 Henry Bldg., Portland, Ore.

positions waiting; send for catalogue
RTIPICIAL LIMBS

MISS DECKER'S Private Business Col'regmTAYtrndaTl passlege. Allsky Bldg., 3d & Morrison Sts.
for catalog. 4ab wasn or., rornana,

Try this yourself then
It along to others.

It works!
Hawthorne Auto & Gas Engine School,
2 Hawthorne Ave. Practical experienceAUCTIONEERS- - 2d HAND FURNITURE

in overhauling and repairing every makeFord Auction Co. Auctioneers. We
auto and gas engine, uxyaceiyienesell everything. 191 Second St., Portland.

AUTO ACCESSORIES , , welding. Established 1907.

SILOS AND GRAIN BINSotors. gears, bearings, wheels, axles,
Keep the Northwest Prosperous by
using Northwestern Made Goods.

ZAN BROS., Inc.

any reliable pharmacy and take a
tablespoonful In a glass of water be-

fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-

mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so It no long-

er causes Irritation, thus ending blad-

der disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot

injure; makes a delightful efferves- -

onTyexcTusive Btto factory Noand trailers. We wreck all makes of cars
and sell their parts at half price. David
Hodes Co., N. Broadway and Flanders.

Hoops, No Nails, No Trouble. Stay
Round Silo Co., 601 Dekum Bldg., Port- -
land,Oregon.
TA LO R E D 8U ITS

Mntnr Parts Mfe Co.. 32b Burnside SL

Ouch I ? ! T ! ! This kind of rough
talk will be heard less here in town if
people troubled with corns will follow
the simple advice of this Cincinnati
authority, who claims that a few drops
of a drug called freezone when applied
to a tender, aching corn or hardened
callous stops soreness at once, and
soon the corn or callous dries up and

Now for the Parts for all cars at half price.
Suits to order, 810 down, 85.00 perT.nwj Xr RII.VA 462 Hawthorne Ave.

Make Your Reservations

Hotel Alder sjje-s-- .
cor.

Out of town visitors
iriven personal atten month. Unique Tailoring Co., 104 FourthAuto Wreckers. We wreck cars and sell

St., Portland.PORTLAND, ORE. good parts list price. Bee us lor Jsn- -
gines, Magnetos, Carburetors, etc. cent lithia-wate- r drink which all reg

ular meat eaters should take now andClassy Bug Bodies
At wholesale and retail. Mail ordersHER AUTO SPRING CO..JLA promptly filled. Smith's Wall Paper

House, 0 Second St., Portland.
Prices 885 and up.

Burnett & Martin
You Can't Break 'Em!
Get Springs with written guarantee for year,

15,000 Springs in Stock. Portland. Ore.

then to keep the kidneys clean and the
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious
kidney complications.15th & Alder sts., Portland

CARPET WEAVING AND CLEANING

lifts right off without pain.
He says freezone dries Immediately

and never Inflames or even irritates
the surrounding skin, A small bottle
of freezone will cost very little at any
drug store, but will positively remove
every hard or soft corn or callous
from one's feet. Millions of America's
women will welcome this announce-
ment since the Inauguration of the

Venerable Trees.
According to the rings on theAt HEILIG THEATER THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE

Presenting at all times stumps of big oaks cut at Wlnnegance,Rag Rugs, all sizes. Mall orders prompt,
Send for Booklet.

9x12 Rugs, Steam or Dry Cleaned, $1.60,

the Biggest American and European Novelties.
Every SUN.. MON., TUES., WED.

Mat Daily, 10c to 60c. Nights, 10c to $1.00 Me., for shipbuilding, a number of the.
mmmmmiKrm an mien HI

8 Union Ave. N. East 6516,

An Awful Break.

Squiggs "Well, I see that porch

climber finally escaped from jail.

Broke out, I understand," Squaggs
"Say, now, for the love of blllyclubs

and badges, don't hand us that old

stuff about measles." Squiggs

"Wouldn't think of such a thing; this
fellow broke out with chlckenpox."

trees were from 100 to 125 years old,

and some had been growing for 150

years.
UILDING MATERIALS

high hotels. If your druggist doesn't
have freezone tell him to order a small
bottle for you. Adv.SHOPE BRICK CO., face and mantel

AMERICAN and CHINESE DISHES.
Service at all hours. Music and Dancing-- Meet
your friends here and enjoy your stay in Portland.

Upstairs, corner Broadway and Washington Sts.

ORIENTAL CAFE
. Portland's Famous Grill

brick a specialty. Phone East 1835: Rest
dence, East 1797. 36114 E. Morrison St.,
Portland, ore. ALLEN'S FOOT EASE FOR THE TROOPS.

Shaken into the Bhoes and sprinkled In the footWe will gladly make estimates.Hnmromtin Chewinor or Smokinfir: mild or strong; Lb. 60c,
"Citv Comforts for Farm Homes.10 lbs. $4.50 postpaid. One order will convince what realLOOK! TOBACCO!! bath it gives rest and comfort, takes the friction

from the shoe and prevents blisters and soreBooklet will be sent free at your request.tobacco is. Wrili for sirlrahrl. Randolph Tobicco tint, radscik, Kj

spots. Makes walking easy. Accept no substiP. L. Cherry Co., 271 Hawthorne Ave.,
Portland, Ore. tute. Sold everywhere, Z6c.

How Great Poems Were Written

Two of the greatest poems in the
language were written by chums com-

peting agalnBt each other in friendly
rivalry. They undertook to work at
these poems for sfx "months and then
compare results. Keats went to the
Isle of Wight and wrote "Endymion,"

ITY AND FARM PROPERTIESAUTO Tne) House of Parts and Accessories for Autos.
- We will send you Parcel Post anything you may want for the Auto if It

r can be secured in the city.

JTCr LONG & SILVA, 462 Hawthorne, Portland, Oregon
we nrotect your Interests. Farms, tim Fish Oil Made Palatable.

By treating fish oil with hydrogen a
ber, acreage, city, exenanges. onson rteai-t- y

Co., 431 Ch. of Commerce, Main H7.
LEANING AND DYEING

Brogue.
Brogue occurs when an entire popu-

lation of alien blood or tongue acquires
the tongue language of its conquerors
or Its subjects or Its neighborsas the

case may be; and acquires it, natural-
ly, with a difference, Importing into

the foreign speech many of its own na-

tive peculiarities.

chemist has produced an oil suitable
For rellable'Cleanlng andT5yeTn7f"serv

for food purposes and a solid subIce send Darcels to us. We nay returnV Cafeteria
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT

We especially Invite visitors to give us a trial.
We will make you feel at home.

Sixth and Alder Streets, PORTLAND. ORE.

postage. Information and prices given stance closely resembling lard, which
and Shelley went to Marlow and, lying
in a boat on the Thames, wrote "The
Revolt of Islam."

upon request.
ENKK'S CITY DTE) WORKS is tasteless. Indianapolis News.

Established 1890 Portland
DOORS AND WINDOWS

Cuticura for Sore Hands.e can sell you Doors, windows, Roof
Soak hnmls on retiring in the hot sudsing. Faint. GlasB and Builders' Hardware,

CONLEY'S USED CAR CENTER
127 Lownsdale Street.

We will pay you cash for late model cars or sell them for you. Remember
the place-Bri- ck Building, at intersection of Wash., 15th and Burnside.

direct at wholesale prices. Write for
rices before buying. Heacock Sash &
oor Co., 212 First SL, Portland.

Egyptians Invent Bella.

The Invention or bells Is attributed
to the Egyptians, who are credited
with having made use of jiercusslon
Instruments to announce the sacred

fetes of Osiris.

of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in Cu-

ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is

only one of the things Cuticura will do

If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used

DRUGS BY MAIL

Babylon in Its Prime.

At the time the priests betrayed

Nebuchadnezzar and permitted Cyrus
to enter the city of Babylon, the stu-

dents were learned In astrology, kept
time with sun dials, and a water clock
by night, fashioned rude telescopes;
and the rich had perfected a system of

entertainment never equaled in

Anything in Drugs, Rubber goods,GENUINE

FORD PARTS

TALBOT & CASEY, Inc., Aollwrind Fori Dealers

When in town, bring your Ford to us. Exceptional
repairing facilities by first-cla- Ford mechanics.
Magnetos in car while you wait Try
us for parts. No. 1 Grand Avenue, Portland, Or.

Toilet Articles ete. we pay postage,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Joe M. Rlcen,

for all toilet purposes. Adv.2t0 1st Bt,, 1'ortianq,
Send to us for anything In Drugs, Rub

ber Goods, Trusses, etc. Postage prepaid
Plummer Drug CO., atiu 8d Bt., rort land, Daily Thought.

Chance is a word void of Bense;
Hie Tribute.

Hans was on a visit to his grandHi FARMS WANTED
nothing can exist without a cause.f you have a farm for sale write us, father's farm, and for the first timegiving detailed description. We are spe

cializing in the sale or iarra tanas, u. a. saw a lot of bees making honey. After
looking at them with deep Interest forSmith Co., Chamber of Commerce The Second Cheshire Cheese.

The celebrated little old tavern inBldg., Portland.
Maintains Equal Humidity.

The air in all parts of a cigar case,
FOR SALE. Mall orders 'solicited. Prices on apqllcatlqn. Finest
Barley Malt Extract and ground Barley Malt, Choicest Hops, Crown
Caps. Hand and machine Cappers, Patent Stoppers, Filter Bags, Gela-
tine, Corks tapered and straight, all sizes. F. H. STfUNHART & SON,
Phone, Kast 8793. 91 Grand Avenue, ' Portland, Oregon,

FARM LOAN8
MALT
Extract TTmpTOTeafarnnTlnCffe

a few moments he said: "Well, I must
say they is certainly a wonderful lot
of little animals."

London, just off Fleet Btroot, so often
associated with Doctor Johnson and

vault or other place whore moist-
ure Is needed Is kept equallytime If desired, and at lowest current

rates. Wm MacMaster, 881 U. 8. National
Bank Bldg., Portland. humid by a new device In which an

electric fan drives its breezes through

his friends, 1b not the original build-
ing, that having been detroyed by the
great firo of 1CG6.

Big Dye Factories.You Will Feel Right at Home.
Beautifully Furnished Rooms. box filled with absorbent materialJapan has 80 dye factories, with an'to 164 13th' St. N., Cor. Irving, Portland.

Main Office. San Francisco. Branches: soaked In water.annual capacity in excess of 10,000,000
Seattle, Spokane, Boise, Salt Lake, Reno,

pounds. 'Hillings, M ssou la, Vancouver, a. u.
HEMSTITCHING And They Come High.

'It sounds funny," said the faco- -

High Spire.
The highest spire in the world Is

that of Ulm cathedral, which Is BI10

feot in height; It was complotod in
1890.

K. Stephan. hemstitching, scalloping,

Safe
Central

$1.00 WitbMl Ball

$1.50 Will Bilk

Weekly Rites

Monthly Rites

braiding, accort Ion side n eat, button Bridging Suez.

Three bridges have been built acrosscovered; mall orders. 219 Pittock block tious follor, "but most deep thinkers
have lofty thoughts."HIDES AND JUNK .

L. Shank A Co.. 312 Front SL Pay full the Suez, canal at Kantara, thus link-

ing Egypt and Palestine by railroadmarket values for hides, pelts, old rubber, Optimistic Thought
metals, etc. Optimistic Thought.

I regret often that I have spoken,and road. A judicious silence is always betterOPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
THE WORLD'S BEST SILOS than truth spoken without charity. never that I have been silent.gGTsesXbaVhWNORTONIA HOTEL

11th and Stark, PORTLAND, ORE.

EiceDent Cafe and Roof Garden

Patronage solicited on basisThe Tung Lox of capable service and reason'
able charges. Thousands of sat Daily Thought.SAGE TEA TURNSIsfled patrons, A trial will convince. Chas.Easy to erect low in price ill last Earth changes, but thy soul andw. tioodman, optometrist, ids Morrison,

a lifetime. This is the Silo that prac Portland, Oregon.lark Ynt Stoat to God stand sure. Robert Browning.
tical farmers say is the Best Silo in HIDES,

GRAY HAIR DARKthe World.

Send for full information

THAT CHANGE IN

WOMAN'S LIFE

Mrs. Godden Telia How It
May be Passed in Safety

and Comfort.

We Pit Cul br

DAIRY BUTTER,

Cream, Eggs, Live

POULTRY.

Write for Prices and Tags

COLUMBIA DAIRY SUPPLY CO,
It's to4 Front St, Portland. Oregon

Itching Rashes
Soothed

With Cuticura
Aft rlrnr(rf"ta.; Botp 26, Ofntment k W, TuiVom S.
irtmiiln fffh froo of "Ontleur, I)pt 1, Wot tan."

PORTLAND, ORE.
Grandmother's ' Recipe
Bring Back Color and

Luster to Hair.For Cultivating Long,

Beautiful Eyelashes

and Eyebrows

nothing can compart with

J. C. ENGLISH CO.
Electric Wishing Machines

Sold on Easy Terms.
148 Flth St. Portland, Or

Second Floor Between
Morrison and Alder. .

Fremont, O. "I was passing through
the critical period of life, being forty- -RF.HNKE.WALKERAre Yon Satisfied?

MEN WANTED
For Paper Mill work.
No experience neces-
sary, 8 hours work
42o per hour. Oppor-
tunity for advance-
ment Single men pre-
ferred. Splendid new
hotel, meals 36c, rooms
ISo. Apply

Crown Willamette
Paper Co.,

Camas, Wash.

BUSINESS COLLEGE"LASHE," at all Druggists.
Is the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Business Training School In the NorthORIENTAL LABORATORIES, Portland. Ore.
west Fit yourself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent positions
assured our Graduates.

Write for catalog fourth and Yamhill,
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Office Furniture a Appliances
Printing s Engra ving .; Bookbinding Portland.KEWANEE WATER SYSTEMS

and Electric Lighting Plants, make life worth
living on the farm. Easy to install and operate,

six years oi age and
had all the symp-
toms incidentto that
change heat flash-
es, nervousness, and
was in a general run
down condition, ao

it was bard for me
to do my work.
Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Com-poun- J

was recom-
mended to me as the
best emedy for my
troubles, which it

if

, "s r.
.' T

M. D. Spencer. Distributor, 833 East Morrison, ELECTRIC MOTORS
Boufht. Sold, Ranted and Repaired

IAKHAU MM
A6MS

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only be had by brew-
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-
phur. Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When it
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an
application or two of Sage and Sul-
phur enhances Its appearance a hun-
dredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the mix-
ture; you can get this famous old
recipe improved by the addition of
other ingredients at a small cost, all
ready for use. It Is called Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This
can always be depended upon to bring
back the natural color and lustre of
your hair.

Everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because it
darkens so naturally and evenly that

Portland. Ooegon.

WAI.Kfclf ELKOTKIU WOKRS
Bumslda, eor. 10th. Portland. Ore.A Moderately-Price- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
THE BEST EATS THE CITY

Sf. Nicholas Cafeteria
125 Sixth Street, Portland, Oretoa.

Bee what you want and par for what yon get

PomuM BMW
East Morrison St. and East SixthCOMPLCTC LINE OF STEEL

riUNO PWCS AND SrSTiMS 81.29 per Day. Two In a Room, 81.7S.

When Marble Breaks.Not at a Rule.

To mend broken marble, mix some

Portland cement with water to a very
Sometime two slang expressions

may sound much alike, yet have very iDo Your Own Plumbing
nobody can tell it has been applied.stiff paste. See that the edges of tlidifferent meanings. For example

when a man tumbles to a tiling h

Hard to Break Out of This.

One of the oddest of Jails Is at Clif-

ton, Ariz., which lies In an important
copper region. This jail comprises four
large apartments hewn In the side of a
hill of solid quartz. The entrance Is

in a boxlike vestibule built of heavy
masonry and the gates have three sets
of steel bars.

fall for It Youth's Com'
marble are quite clean. Then put some

cement on both sides, press together
very lightly and tie until the cement
has dried.

does not
panion.

surely proved to be. i feel better and
stronger in every way since taking it
and the annoying symptoms have disap-

peared." Mrs. M. Godden, S25 Na-

poleon St, Fremont, Ohio.
Such annoying symptons as heat

flashes, nervousmss, backache, head-

ache, irritability and "the blaos," may
be speedily overcome and tho system
restored to normal conditions by this
famous root and herb remedy Lydia E.
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound.

If any complications present them-

selves write the l'lnkliam Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
ovorcome them. The result of forty
years experience is at your service uurl

your letter held in strict confidence.

By buying direct from as St whotaelc prieee
end un the plumber! profits. Write as to-
day your needs. We will give roe oar

"dlreat-to-rou- " pries, f. & b. rail or
boat. We actually taw roe from 10 to 14 pee
Cent. All goods guaranteed.

Northwest headquarters foi Leader Water
Byname and Fuller A Jobntsa Engines,

STARK-DAVI- S CO.

You simply dampen a sponge or soft
brush with It and draw this through
the hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by morning the gray hair b'as
disappeared, and after another appli-
cation It becomes beautifully dark and
appears glossy and lustrous. This
ready-to-us- e preparation is a delight-
ful toilet requisite for those who de-

sire dark hair and a youthful appear
ance. It Is not intended for the cure,
mitigation or prevention of disease.

Thirteen.
Thirteen was the sacred number of

the Mexicans and the ancient peopl til Tklra Stmt PartUaal. OnfM
World's Beit Climber.

The world knows no better climber
than the Rocky mountain sheep. Chi-ceg-

Dally Journal.
of Yucatan. Their week had 13 days

Optimistic Thought.
We lose what Is certain while we

are seeking shadows. and they bad 13 snake gods. P. N. U. No. 22, 1919


